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Commission Exhibit No . 2846

E=ST FAYE FLATTOP., 1-t9 ::nrth Jefferson, Huncie,
indiana .~ advised as follows :

llo operated a bingo 11-h .. , '. Jaffe's Jewelry Store
at 215, South Walnut Street, Munc :ic, " . Iadlana, in 19 "18 and until
J'nuary, 1919 . He believes Ross; .'wrier. located on first floor
of this address and Jaffe's Jew1cry Storo on second floor . lie
operated his bingo game on the third floor just above Jafto .5
Jewelry store.
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In 1947 and as far back

	

1-1 "12, the DSSabled American
Veterans Organization and the Local Iro:"O. ::: Union had meeting
places on the third floor to the ru . .r o1 his bin;,". game, at this
address . He stated considerable gambling activity by cards and
slot machines was conducted by the ui-blod A:.wrican Veterans and
the above union. He was closely associated with this gambling
activit; during this period of time . lie does not know of any other
types of meetings including Communist Party meetings being held at
this address or any other address . 11o has .eon the Photograph of
JACK RUBY or JACK RUHENSTEIN and has never known this person . He
knows of no children of SAM JAFFE,
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Corvnissi- Exhibit No, 281,7

H33BDRT PAZOL .1. intcrv :cd~g at Ya.ol's Jewelers,
an3 was exhibited photographs of JACK nUBY u"hlch appeared in
11-cie Star' " newspaper, i-uc of Hoven".b- L , 1963, and ho
stated RUBY and/or RUBSNSTEIN unknown to III' -

	

He admitted knowing
C:10nCB WILLIAM F - 32NBAC : :," stating the latter had worked for SAM
JAFF3 many years ago.

	

Ile stated SA1I JAFI'E died about four years
ago while he was residing in Floridi . lie denied any knowledge of
or attendance of Communist Party meetings at Y.uncie, Indiana, in
1942 or 1.,47-1948, of any individual identifiable with JACK RUBY,
lie does r-t know the names of the sons-in-l:.w of SASE JAFFE,

	

but
stated LAWSON JAFFE, nephew of SAI J.'.F":, who is presently in
jewelry business in Dayton, Ohio, should know the identify of sons-
in-law .

HERBERT PAZOL advised no C-nuniet Party meetings were
ever hold in Tiuncie at SAM JAFF::'s i-ciry Store to his knowledge "
Re also stated no Union Hall was located above this store, but that
in early and middle 1940s, a gambling joint was located there .
He advised he does not recall ever going to this gambling joint
and he does not recall SAII JAFF3's sons-in-law ever coming to
Muncie, Indiana, from Chicago, Illinois, but believed they lived
in t1uncie until at least the late 1940s, but he cannot be sure
of this .

He advised he did not recall RUB.'. :: .. :̂ESNIKOFF, also
known as RUBY COOPER, a "Daily woe_. .:' " correspondent of Chicago,
Illinois, who visited Indiana on nu-erous occasions during the 1940.
and as late as 1948 .
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